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Senate bill S386 has received little mainstream media coverage but

generated strong reactions from the immigrant community, particularly

those in the IT industry. S386 is the Senate version of House HR1044 Act

which removes per-country cap in employment based green card category

in order to clear green card backlog.

On Thursday (9/26), Senator Durbin held a coNee hour with over a

hundred people on both sides of the debate. Hours after the coNee hour, a

video footage of the Senator “mocking” immigrants having to wait a long

time for green cards surfaced on social media.

This video drew tens of thousands of views and elicited hundreds of

comments condemning Senator Durbin, and was covered by Hindustan

Times.

But does this paint the complete picture? We all know how partial truth and

words taken out of context can be used to stir up strong emotions and

mislead the public. In this post-truth world, even authentic videos can be

creatively doctored to drive a misleading narrative. No one should conclude

an hour-long meeting based merely on a 22-second video clip. It is unfair to

judge a Senator’s character without looking at all of his past actions and

legislative records.

A longer version of the video showed Senator Durbin, the child of

immigrant himself, calling for comprehensive immigration plan that

includes both educated high skill immigrants as well as immigrants with

less skills but tremendous grit, diligence and determination to achieve the

American dream. This is not a man who takes immigration as a laughing

matter.

Such words are not surprising coming from a senator who has long been a

supporter of immigrant rights. Senator Durbin was the chief proponent of

the DREAM act that oNers a path to citizenship for DACA recipients. In

2013, he was a major sponsor of the bi-partisan bill for comprehensive

immigration reform. In fact, in Thursday’s coNee hour, the senator proposed

an expansion of the green card quota for high-skilled immigrant and called

on Senator Mike Lee to “work together” to achieve that. Senator Durbin’s

^rm support of legal high-skilled immigrants is also complemented by his

stance against H1b fraud and abuse. In Thursday’s meeting, he emphasized

enforcement to prevent H1b visa fraud that helped create the backlog in the

^rst place.

Someone with Senator Durbin’s long track record can hardly be considered

a “disrespectful”, “distasteful” person who callously mocks immigrants. Yet

the tweeter of the original video did that, and hundreds of comments

echoed similar “anger”, “heartbreak” and “disbelief”. A member of the IV

(Immigration Voice) Advocacy Telegram group has even called on other

members to label Senator Durbin “racist”. Hardly anyone questioned the

veracity of these claims. Do no one know better? Or is there something

cynical at play. The comment section looked like a coordinated eNort to

emote and generate public outrage.

Reactions to the Original Tweet

Are these S386 supporters trying to tarnish Senator Durbin’s reputation and

undermine his position? Could these S386 supporters be staging a PR

campaign to shame and pressure the Senator into changing his stance?

Playing victims is convenient, particularly when one tries to elude closer

public examination of the issue in question.

Legal immigration is complicated. It warrants more attention and

understanding than it has today. S.386 bill has wide-ranging and lasting

implications for Americans and immigrants from 190+ countries. Yet it only

addresses the symptom that is green card backlog and doesn’t address the

root cause. Many questions are unanswered. To name a few:

1. Does removing per-country cap actually permanently reduce backlog?

Or does it simultaneously incentivize importation of more foreign

workers and cause backlog again 10 years down the road? A

Congressional Research Service report seems to suggest the latter.

2. How does increase of labor supply aNect American workers, especially

African American or Hispanic?

3. Will anything be done about outsourcing companies gaming the H1b

visa system which contributed to the backlog in the ^rst case?

4. How long is “a few years” additional wait time for professionals from

190+ countries? 3 years, 5 years 10 years? (see below)

5. Will this additional wait time hurt America’s ability to attract diverse

world class talent, causing America to lose global competitiveness?

6. Has anyone fact checked the 150 year wait time claim, is this the norm

or exception?

Source: Ira J. Kurzban’s Medium article

Graph showing Potential Green Card Wait Time under S386

These are non-trivial questions which S386 proponents are not eager to

answer. Instead, they trot out this “Common sense, no brainer, good for all

immigrants” pitch and tell the rest of us to move on with our day. Anyone

who questioned were called “outdated in thinking” and harboring

discriminatory, anti-immigrant views. It’s the same willingness to mislead

and incriminate that we saw in the “green card mockery” episode.

Reaction from Proponent of S386

Context matters, fact matters, truth matters. Democracy cannot function

if participants cannot openly and genuinely discuss issues but resort to

cloaks and daggers and ad hominem attacks.

The latests portrayal of Senator Durbin by S386 supporters are just that,

baseless and underhanded personal attacks. The attacker of the Senator

should know this action does not facilitate civil debate or dialogue, and only

further increase division in America. It’s frankly quite dishonest and

shameful, and they should apologize for attempted character assassination!

Going forward, we call on S386 supporters to respect the process, respect

the truth, respect all immigrants, and respect American people’s right to

know. Let’s do this together, and do this right by all.

. . .

To Learn More about S386 and the debate surrounding it, you may check

out the links below:

S386 in a nutshell: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-jqWcyx7Mcc

Former USCIS Director on S386: https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=L25NkKOoA40

Immigration Lawyer Ira J. Kurzban on S386:

https://medium.com/@ailasouthnorida/congress-is-about-to-end-

immigration-of-skilled-workers-in-the-us-e25d8f1bc5c8

ENect of S386:

https://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/immigration/article23528

3017.html, https://news.bloomberglaw.com/daily-labor-report/us-

may-speed-green-cards-for-some-countries-make-others-wait-1

Congressional Research Service Report on ENect of S386:

https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/R/R45447

ENect of IT outsourcing:

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2015/11/06/us/outsourcing-

companies-dominate-h1b-visas.html,

https://www.nytimes.com/2015/06/04/us/last-task-after-layoN-at-

disney-train-foreign-replacements.html,

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-06-28/boeing-s-737-

max-software-outsourced-to-9-an-hour-engineers,

https://www.ustechworkers.com/stories/

H1b related fraud: https://www.ice.gov/news/releases/indian-

management-consulting-^rm-agrees-25-million-global-settlement-

north-texas-visa, https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-

news/crime/former-bellevue-ceo-sentenced-to-seven-years-for-h-1b-

visa-fraud/
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Today, I'm heartbroken. My Senator, @SenatorDurbin mocked & 
made a joke at a town hall when a man opposing S.386 gave 
him a green index card & joked that if people like me wanted a 
green card, we should settle for that - while others laughed 
profusely and held up fake green cards

962 6:52 PM - Sep 26, 2019

2,226 people are talking about this

U.S. Tech Workers
@USTechWorkers

4/ The Iranians make their pleas as well to the Senator. Most of 
them had respectable credentials - a lot of PhDs from the 
Iranian side. Let’s not forget that Iranians currently have a travel 
ban against them. Meaning, life is really difficult for them to 
travel in & out of US.

175 8:19 PM - Sep 26, 2019

72 people are talking about this

U.S. Tech Workers @USTechWorkers · Sep 26, 2019
Replying to @USTechWorkers
3/ H-1B Indian makes his plea to Senator Durbin to pass the bad 
bill, S.386. Senator explains that he wants comprehensive 
immigration reform, & doesn’t want to push a bill that pits 
immigration groups against one another. youtu.be/LdiIayepCto
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